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Editor’s Notes
Editor’s Notes
Hello fellow Swan Lakers:
Wow gang, we think we have a pretty good issue this month for you. Loads of goodies and information are contained
within this missive.
We want to take a moment to let you all know how wonderful it is when you stop one of us and express how much The
Waves means to you. It is a long and time-consuming job for the staff to prepare our newsletter each month. These
comments keep us going. Thank you all.
If there is a particular feature you enjoy, please, drop us an email to tell us. Also, if you have ideas for a feature or have
content to submit, let us know. All your help is appreciated.
We also wanted to let you all know that despite the increase in content form management and the H.O.A., due to the
increasing activity and changes to personnel, The Waves remains independent of both these organizations.
Well, get to reading and we hope you enjoy this month’s issue of The Waves.
Helen AHF Privitera
Please note that any of the editorial staff can be reached by email at wavesnews@aol.com
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Personnel Directory
Swan Lake Village

620 57th Ave. W., Bradenton, FL 34207
Office: (941) 756-5409 / Fax: (941) 753-3256
After Hours Emergency: (941) 779-7651
Community Website: www.swanlakemhp.net
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday – 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday
Available by appointment on weekends
Staff
Manager: Katie Boisvert
Swan Lake National Corporate Email:
onehappyresident@gmail.com
Waves of Swan Lake Newsletter
Editorial Staff:
Co-Editor: Helen AHF Privitera
Co-Editor: Euniece Dafler
Proofreader: Barbara Robitaille
Editorial Staff & Contact email: wavesnews@aol.com
Newsletter Website: www.ontracnewsletters.net

Swan Lake Homeowners Association, Inc.
Board of Directors:
PRESIDENT
Vacant
VICE PRESIDENT
Bob Greathouse
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
TREASURER
Marlene Taylor
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
SECRETARY
Maxine Bellows
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
EVENT COORDINATOR
Connie Carpenter
Term: 01/01/2020 – 12/31/2022
MANAGEMENT LIAISON
Helen Privitera
Term: 01/01/2020 – 12/31/2022
DELEGATE AT LARGE
Terry Carpenter
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021

Contact Information:
Please go to the following website for all the latest HOA
information, events and updated news
www.swanlakeresidents.net
If you can’t find the information you need there then
contact the HOA Board of Directors at this email address:
swanlakevillagehoaboard@gmail.com
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Book Nook
New Items

A nice collection of games is now available in our library. Feel free to borrow
them to take home or use on game nights. Thank you to
the unknown person who donated these wonderful gifts.

The Lending Library

Books, DVDs, and puzzles are available free for all community residents to borrow. To return borrowed articles
simply place them into the Returns Basket on the table in
the library area.
To donate items that are in good shape, please bring them
to the library for consideration. Place them in the Returns
Basket to be sorted and filed. The only books that are
accepted are novels, especially those by popular authors.
At this time VHS tapes and nonfiction books (cookbooks
and instructional books) cannot be placed into the library.
Any unaccepted donations will be taken to Goodwill for
disposal.
Submitted by Connie Carpenter

Views & Opinion Disclaimer to Residents of Swan Lake.
The views and opinions expressed in the articles printed in this
newsletter are strictly those of that article’s author. They may
not reflect the views of the residents of Swan Lake, the H.O.A.
Board of Directors, Swan Lake Management, or the staff of “The
Waves”. No personal attacks will be tolerated or published.
While every effort is made to assure all information published
is factual, an article’s accuracy is the sole responsibility of the
author.

ADVERTISING
DISCLAIMER
TO
DISCLAIMER TO
RESIDENTS
RESIDENTS
OF SWAN
OF SWAN
LAKE LAKE

The staff of “The Waves”, Swan Lake Management, and the
Swan Lake H.O.A. Board of Directors have not endorsed any
of the advertisers in this publication.
The companies advertising in this newsletter have paid a fee
to OnTrac Publishing for their advertising.
Please ensure that you research any company or individual
before undertaking any repairs or services.
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Prayers, Well Wishes
and Good Thoughts

Please Welcome
Our New Residents..

Condolence:
This list is for anyone who would like prayers, well wishes,
or good thoughts for any reason. Individual’s names will be
added at their request or the request of someone authorized
by them. No reason for the request needs to be stated and
all names will remain on the list until a request is received
to remove it.
For placement on the list contact Barb at the number below.

I am sad to announce that due to changes concerning her
work, Deb Simoneau has resigned as Welcome Wagon
contact person. If anyone is interested in this position let
me know.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
(941) 251-4138

* Helen Privitera
God Bless
Barb Robitaille
(978) 387-2242
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Dear Residents,

From Management

I’d like to take a moment to introduce myself as your new Community Manager. By now most of you are aware that there
has been a change in the main office. My name is Katie Boisvert and I am happy to be taking on the responsibility of
helping to make Swan Lake the best community it can be. I was an assistant for almost two years at our property next
door and I look forward to the new opportunities that being here will bring.
As we move forward into 2021, I am hopeful that we can improve the community to benefit all of the residents. Social
activities that have been curtailed for so long will hopefully become a reality in the not-too-distant future. I am working
closely with upper management to ensure that activities and gatherings can be held safely for all who participate as we
emerge from the restrictions that the COVID pandemic has brought.
I am also working closely with the HOA to improve the lines of communication. Together we are trying to focus on the
positive and find solutions for the negative. I have been out and about, acclimating myself to the layout of Swan Lake. I
am truly impressed by how nice the community looks. It’s not hard to see that the residents of Swan Lake are proud of
their community.
Just a few reminders to be aware of: remember to weed and edge your property; check around the back and sides of your
homes, especially awnings, to see if they need to be power washed. Pressure washers are available through the office to
borrow. Sewer upgrades are being worked on, so do not park any vehicles on the grass. Overnight street parking is not
allowed; parking in the main lot is available. Stop by the office to get an overnight parking permit for any vehicle left in
the main lot. Carports should be kept neat and clutter free, a list of approved carport items is available in the office. Currently the ‘No Guest’ policy is still in effect for the pool. This policy was set in place to provide Swan Lake residents access
to the pool during the current pandemic. As restrictions loosen, the policy may be adjusted accordingly. Any changes
to the policy will be posted at the pool. Please adhere to the most up-to-date rules governing access to the pool for the
safety of everyone using it.
April usually brings about the exodus of our snowbirds. If you are one of the fortunate northerners who fled the cold,
snow and ice and are heading back north, please stop at the office to pick up a Home and Lawn Care Form and Closing
Instructions for your home. This is requested so that if there are any issues with the maintenance of your home while you
are away, we have the information necessary to contact you.
Sincerely,
Katie Boisvert
Community Manager

Why do we say that?
Red Letter Day

The origin of this is from the Middle Ages.
In the Medieval times, church calendars were illuminated
manuscripts with important words highlighted in red ink.
Additionally, in the first edition of the Book of Common
Prayer (1549), holy days were noted in red ink.
These practices caught on and developed into a phrase that
now refers to any special day or day of personal significance.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Community Activities:
FEATURED:
Goodbye Snowbirds Party at Ivy Circle– Saturday, April 17th – 4:00pm – Bring your own everything and something
to share.

REGULAR:
Monday Coffee, Social & Info
Knitting / Crafts – “Knit-Wits”
Aqua Exercise
Games
Lady Hackers Golf
Aqua Exercise
Shuffleboard
Poker
Dominos
Movie Night

Every Monday
Every Tuesday
Every Tuesday
Every Wednesday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Every Friday
Every Friday
Every Sunday

8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
6:00pm
8:45am
10:00am
7:00pm
6:00pm
6:30pm
6:00pm

Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Pool
Clubhouse
Suncoast Golf Center
Pool
Shuffleboard Court
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse

H.O.A. Acting President / Current Vice-President’s Message
Reflections

As we transition from our “Florida Winter” into Spring, leaping forward as a function of Daylight Savings Time, take time
to reflect on living here at Swan Lake Village. Thousands of people spend thousands of dollars to vacation where we live.
Enjoy the day, remain positive and get involved in the community.
Many activities are beginning to return as the COVID 19 pandemic gradually subsides to a level where we can see some
light at the end of the tunnel. Our lives, whether touched by the loss of a friend or loved one or merely “social distanced”
and the impact of isolation, will never be the same.
Be on the lookout for more activities here in the Swan Lake Community and the opportunity to become more involved
in the direction of the H.O.A.
Stay safe, blessings and wishes for good health to all.
Robert Greathouse
“Words have no power to impress the mind without the exquisite horror of their reality.” – Edgar Allen Poe
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A Tribute to Maxine Hoy
The following story was published by me in 2014 as recognition to Maxine of a job well done over the years.
Burt Tupper

The Rest of the Story

Back in 2004 when Peggy and I were married we decided to sell my house on D-6 West Lane and consolidate our belongings and live in her house at E-27 Silver Lane. We ran an ad in the local newspaper and after some sporadic calls, got a
call from a man named Johnny who was very interested and wanted to see it right away. Johnny came by the next day
and explained he was looking for his aunt and uncle who were getting along in years and currently lived in the Ocala
area and wanted to move closer to the family which lives in the Bradenton area. He loved the house and left a deposit
contingent upon his aunt and uncle’s approval.
Well the appointment time came and here comes this big” Elvis” type Cadillac, pulls in the driveway and this little petite
lady is driving with a big smile on her face. Who would have thought that one day this little lady would be Vice President
of the HOA and be the MC at Monday morning coffee during the summer months, anyway, Johnny introduced her and
her husband Jim and they started their tour of the house. Everything went well, Jim claimed the big blue chair in the
living room for himself and it was agreed to buy the house pending management approval.
Management had no problem approving these people with the big Cadillac and a few days later we went down to the
tax office to sign the Title over and they went back to Ocala to sell their property there and prepare for the move. Unfortunately, Jim became very ill and within a short period of time passed away before they could move to Swan Lake.
Maxine Hoy finished her business in Ocala, sold the Cadillac and finally moved into D-6 West Lane. Once she got settled,
she started getting involved in all sorts of activities, the Red Hatters was elected to the HOA Board, helping with the
White Elephant, sale plus many other activities. She is always willing to do whatever was needed to be done and always
with a smile on her face.
Good friends Lee West, Gene Clark, Becky Moore, Peg Cotter, Ellie Hogan, Diane McArthur, and others got together to
give Maxine a spectacular 90th birthday party on the 25th of July, 2014, they invited the whole park as long as you signed
up ahead of time and lots of people came to celebrate with Maxine and her family. Her friends Gene Silver and husband
Fred came down from “The Villages” to help celebrate. You really can’t keep a secret from someone like Maxine, but I think
she was a little surprised by the number of people who turned out to wish her a happy 90th.
And now you know the rest of the story.
Burt Tupper
Reprinted from a previous article in The Waves, edited and submitted by Euniece Dafler
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HOA Management
Liaison’s Message

These last few weeks have been just small stuff; replace
this, fix that, update the other thing and so on. But there
is one important, very important thing management wants
to know…..

April Holidays

Just for fun, here are unusual holidays for the month of
April. Were you born on any of these? If so, celebrate your
birthday with its special holiday.
1st

International Pillow Fight Day

Is there any interest in resistance training
equipment for the exercise room?

2nd

National PB&J Day

3rd

World Party Day

If there is, we need to make it known to management by
contacting Katie at the office or letting me know at the
number below. I know I am interested.

4th

International Carrot Day

5th

National Deep Dish Pizza Day

6th

National Twinkie Day

Helen AHF Privitera
(941) 251-4138

7th

National No Housework Day

8th

Step into the Spotlight Day

9th

National Name Yourself Day

10th

International Safety Pin Day

11th

National Pet Day

12th

National Grilled Cheese Day

13th

Scrabble Day

14th

Moment of Laughter Day

15th

World Circus Day

16th

Go Fly A Kite Day

17th

Haiku Poetry Day

18th

Velociraptor Awareness Day

19th

National Garlic Day

20th

National Cheese Fries Day

21st

Bulldogs Are Beautiful Day

22nd

National Jelly Bean Day

23rd

National Picnic Day

24th

National Pigs In A Blanket Day

25th

National Mani-Pedi Day

26th

Hug A Friend Day

27th

Morse Code Day

28th

National Blueberry Pie Day

29th

International Dance Day

30th

International Jazz Day

Creatures of Swan Lake

It seems a Bald Eagle has taken up residence close enough
to our community to be seen often. He gracefully hovers
over the pond and pool then lands as if to rest on the top
of the Norfolk Pine on Bird Lane. However, as he sits majestically viewing the landscape, the crows dive and squawk
at him for whatever reason. He doesn’t seem to mind or
even acknowledge their presence. We all enjoy watching
him sit there in his beauty and royalty. I hope we have to
adopt him as a community pet and name him in the future.

From a Facebook post
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera, Picture by Connie Carpenter
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From the Desk of Mr. Trivia

*For every extra pound carried on a space flight, 241
pounds of excess fuel is needed at lift-off.
*The only letter that is not found in the
Periodic Table of Elements is the letter “J”.
*Sea Otters hold hands while they sleep

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Please do not feed the Wildlife

11

The endangered Species Act of 1973 prohibits any activity that will effect a change in the natural behavior of Endangered
and Threatened species in the U.S. Such activities include feeding or sheltering such animals. Feeding local birds – other
than song birds – is against the law. U.S. Fish and the Florida Fish and Wildlife Services can impose fines starting at $1,000
up to $7,500 per occurrence and may include possible jail terms. Endangered or threatened birds in Manatee County
include Crested Caracara, Piping Plover, Florida Scrub-jay, Wood Stork, and Red-cockaded Woodpecker. In addition, there
is a federal law prohibiting people from bothering any wildlife in its natural habitat. It is best not to feed any waterfowl,
such as Great Blue Heron or White Great Egret. None of the above birds should be approaching people or people’s homes
looking for food because they are being fed

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Pool Rules

From the pool wall & gate
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Privitera’ s Anniversary Party

February 28th was Ross’ & my 2nd anniversary. We decided it would be fun to gather together at Anna Maria Oyster Bar.
Twenty were invited, fourteen showed. We had a great time of friendship and laughter.

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

New Literature Hanger

As you may have noticed, there is a new compartmented
literature hanger on the clubhouse bulletin board. There
are a number of useful items in it. Please look it over for any
that may apply to you.
Among them is literature pertaining to:
The Motion Light program
The Siding Program
The Neighborhood Security Program
A form for snowbirds and others leaving
the community for extended periods

Name That Pet

Since this iguana has been seen on numerous occasions, I
have deemed him/her a community resident pet. As such
he/she needs a name.
You have heard of the game show Name That Tune, well,
this is the non-game article, Name That Pet.
Think of one, a good one, just for the fun of it. Give me a call
at (941) 251-4138 and leave a message with a suggestion.

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Event Notes:
Goodbye Snowbirds at Ivy Circle– No Sign-up needed.
All Meals Out – There are none planned at this time.
Special Events – There are no HOA special events planned
at this time.

Swan Lake V
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TU

					

Snickers

* Why do seagulls fly over the sea?
… Because if they flew over the gulf, they would be bagels.
* Why did the man get hit by a bike every day?
…Because he was stuck in a vicious cycle.
* If athletes get athlete’s foot what do astronauts get?
…Mistletoes

4
Movie Night

5

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		
8:00am Clubhouse

Clubhouse 6:00pm

Knitting / Cra
1

Aqua Exercis

11
Movie Night
Clubhouse 6:00pm

12

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		
8:00am Clubhouse

Knitting / Cra
1

Aqua Exercis

18
Movie Night
Clubhouse 6:00pm

19

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		
8:00am Clubhouse Knitting / Craf
10

Aqua Exercise

Movie Night

25
Clubhouse 6:00pm

26

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		
8:00am Clubhouse Knitting / Craf
10

Aqua Exercise
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Village April 2021

UESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

					
1
Lady Hackers Golf
Suncoast Golf Center

6
Games

6:00pm Clubhouse

Aqua Exercise

13

14
Games

6:00pm Clubhouse

Shuffleboard

20

21
Games

6:00pm Clubhouse

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

9
Poker

6:00pm Clubhouse

Dominoes 6:30pm Clubhouse

15

8:45am

Pool 10:00am

16
Poker

6:00pm Clubhouse

Dominoes 6:30pm Clubhouse

27

28
Games

6:00pm Clubhouse

22
8:45am

23
Poker

Pool 10:00am

6:00pm Clubhouse

Dominoes 6:30pm Clubhouse

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

Lady Hackers Golf
Suncoast Golf Center
Aqua Exercise

29

30

8:45am

Pool 10:00am

Pool 10:00am
Shuffleboard

17
Goodbye Snowbirds Party at
Ivy Circle – 4:00pm

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

Pool 10:00am
Shuffleboard

10

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

Lady Hackers Golf
Suncoast Golf Center
Aqua Exercise

8

8:45am

Pool 10:00am

Lady Hackers Golf
Suncoast Golf Center
Aqua Exercise

Pool 10:00am

fts – “Knit-Wits”
0:00am Clubhouse

e

6:00pm Clubhouse

Pool 10:00am

Lady Hackers Golf
Suncoast Golf Center

Shuffleboard

fts – “Knit-Wits”
0:00am Clubhouse

e

7

Pool 10:00am

afts – “Knit-Wits”
10:00am Clubhouse

se

3

Dominoes 6:30pm Clubhouse
Shuffleboard

afts – “Knit-Wits”
10:00am Clubhouse

se

2

8:45am
Poker

Aqua Exercise

SATURDAY

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

Poker

6:00pm Clubhouse

Dominoes 6:30pm Clubhouse

24
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Guess Who??
That pretty girl from last month was Connie
Hall. Did you guess it? I hope so.
Who do you think this is?

17

Down Memory Lane Again

These pictures are from The Waves archives and Facebook. They were
not originally used in their associated articles.
Do you know these people and remember these events? Once again
this is a meander down memory lane.

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Uses for Vicks VapoRub®

SORE THROAT – rub on throat and wrap with a man’s sock.
DECONGESTANT – rub on chest and under each nostril.
COUGHS – rub generously on feet and cover with socks.
SORE MUSCLES – rub generously on sore muscles.
HEADACHES – rub a small amount on your temples and forehead.
EAR ACHES – apply a small amount to a cotton ball and place it in
the ear.
NAIL FUNGUS – rub on the toenails with fungus. The nail will turn
a dark color as it kills the fungus. Dark color will go away as the nail
grows out.
MOSQUITO REPELLENT – rub a small amount on exposed skin.
These are the last pictures I have, so please
submit your pictures as below.
If the pictures are in digital format, they can
be submitted to wavesnews@aol.com. Hard
copies can be loaned to Helen AHF Privitera
at J-1. They will be scanned and promptly returned to you, even while you wait.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

ITCHY BUG BITES – rub on bite and cover with a bandage.
I don’t know for sure if these remedies work but they are worth a try.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Joe DiMaggio’s Birthday Party

On February 24th longtime resident Joe DiMaggio turned
80 years old. Jim Weisenbacher hosted a wonderful party
for him. Congratulations!

A word about your
special occasion

Did you or will you have a special occasion, birthday or
anniversary party? Take some pictures and briefly write it
up. Our staff will be glad to publish it. Get your picture in
The Waves!

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Get to Know Our Other Residents
It’s been a while since this
section has run in The Waves
but I just couldn’t resist putting in an article about my
step-daughters co-residents.
Deb Boynton is joined at
G-10 by three cute-as-anything birds.
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New Product on the Market

First to join the tribe were
two parakeets which were purchased from the Red Barn.
As with most budgies these little ones love their millet. You
know, those tiny seeds that grow on clusters like wheat and
are hung upside down for birds to feast upon.
Lastly, a sort of rescued cockatiel came under Deb’s care.
When she first saw this bird, it was in an uncovered cage
outside in front of her son Russell’s neighbor’s apartment. It
had no water except in its feed, and it was obvious the cage
had not been cleaned in quite a while. She would give it
water but the conditions bothered Deb until she asked the
neighbor if they would like a new home for the bird. They
gladly said yes and gave it to her, cage and all. Deb found
this fellow unlike the other feathered friends prefers crackers
for treats. Now the four of them live happily together.
They are an active threesome that keeps Deb constantly
amused. If she does not uncover their cage early enough
in the morning, they let her know she is remiss and call out
loudly until she does what they expect. Oh, how our pet
friends train us.

Yes indeed, a new product. The problem: is it a COVID thing
or a kitchen thing?
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Do you Agree?

Often Deb puts their cages outside. They enjoy the fresh
air until the mailman comes around. They then set up an
awful din of squawking and flapping around until he leaves.
As you may have noticed I have not referred
to them by name--they
have none. Deb suggests
maybe we should run a
contest to name them.
Call me at the number
below with your suggestions.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
(941) 251-4138

Submitted from a Facebook post
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April Puzzle
Wing Dings

These are called Wing Dings. Try to guess which common phrase each word cluster represents. Happy Puzzling.

(Answers on page 25)

Donations

Several of our residents take donations to local community
charities. One is:
“Our Daily Bread of Bradenton, Inc.”
Burt Tupper advises that new and reusable clothing can be
left on the table under his carport at F4 Bamby Ln.
He further wishes everyone to know these items are given
at no cost to mostly homeless persons so no one is making
money from these donations.
Lastly, your help to this charity is appreciated.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Words of Wisdom from Sheriff Chris

Following are some safety & crime prevention tips from our friendly Sheriff Chris Ralston:
1)
		
		
2)
3)
4)

If you see something, Say something.
To report emergencies, crimes or critical information call 911
To report non-critical information call 941-747-3011 extension 2260
When leaving your vehicle remove valuables.
Lock it or lose it, especially bicycles.
Screen your telephone calls and never give out personal information over the phone.

Schemes by the Bad Guys
Watch out for Distractionary Burglary. This is where one person claims to be a salesman or repairman to get you outside
your house and distracted while another burglarizes your home.
Be careful of numbers that show on your telephone when receiving a call. Many of them are spoofed and are not the
actual number calling you. As stated above, screen your calls. Unless you know the number do not call it back. Recently
the sheriff’s number was thus spoofed, so even if it sounds legitimate, confirm the identity of the caller.
He referred us to a pamphlet named Prepare for Emergencies Now: Information for Older Americans which can be
found online at https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/166473 or by typing the title of the booklet in
your search engine.
Sheriff Chris further stated that there are many useful tools at Ready.gov - the department of homeland security’s (a.k.a.
FEMA) official site.
Manatee county also has helpful resources at https://www.mymanatee.org/departments/public_safety/emergency_management
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Community Security Program
As most of you have read, the Community Watch has undergone changes and is still doing so. All there is to say at
this point is the following very important item.
The first response to any situation is:

CALL THE SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT AT 911
Before any other action is taken.
This phone tree list replaces the previous one, and reflects
this policy and other changes.
(See page 23 for Phone Tree)
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Homonyms sound alike but have different meanings.
Homophones are Homonyms that sound alike, have different meanings but have different spellings.
Homographs are spelled the same but have different meanings.
Heteronyms are Homographs that are spelled the same, have different meanings and sound different.
Words that sound the same and are spelled the same are Homonyms and Homographs.
Now that we are done with the technicalities let’s get to the fun stuff.
1. There was a row in the row of oarsmen who could row.
2. They’re sure their car is over there.
3. The soldier had to desert his dessert in the desert.
4. Since there is no time like the present, the young man thought it was the time to present his girlfriend with a present.
5. Should you bow to a bough that will be used to make a bow once it is loaded on the bow and tied with a bow?
6. The prince paid a fair price at the fair to look at the fair princess.
7. The wagon of lead was led by the lead soldier who said he will lead them to the smelting plant.
8. Aye, aye, Captain I will thread the rope through the eye of the hook using my one good eye.
9. I’ll bow at the end of the aisle in the church on the Isle of Mann.
10. The farmer adds his extra adze to his ads selling his farm equipment.
And this is part of why English is so hard to learn.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

There are five things in life
you can’t recover:

1. A stone… after it’s thrown.
2. A word… after it is said.
3. An occasion… after it’s missed.
4. The time… after it’s gone.
5. A person… after they die.

Life is short. Break the rules. Forgive quickly. Kiss slowly.
Love truly. Laugh uncontrollably.
Never regret anything that made you smile.
Enjoy Life!!!
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera from an unknown source
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SWAN LAKE PHONE TREE
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Twelve Steps of Self Care
1. If it feels wrong, don’t do it.
2. Say exactly what you mean.
3. Don’t be a people pleaser.

Why would anyone
crochet a spider web?

Welllll…… They didn’t, it is a real spider web. Why is the
frost buildup on it like that I don’t know but isn’t it beautiful?

4. Trust your instincts.
5. Never speak bad about yourself.
6. Never give up on your dreams.
7. Don’t be afraid to say “No”.
8. Don’t be afraid to say “Yes”.
9. Be kind to yourself.
10. Let go of what you can’t control.
11. Stay away from drama and negativity.
12. Love.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
From a Facebook Post
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Answers to puzzle on page 20

EASTER
By
William Henry Davies
What exultations in my mind,
    From the love-bite of this Easter wind!
    My head thrown back, my face doth shine
    Like yonder Sun’s, but warmer mine.
    A butterfly - from who knows where     Comes with a stagger through the air,
    And, lying down, doth ope and close
    His wings, as babies work their toes:
    Perhaps he thinks of pressing tight
    Into his wings a little light!
    And many a bird hops in between
    The leaves he dreams of, long and green,
    And sings for nipple-buds that show
    Where the full-breasted leaves must grow.
From the public domain

Submissions
Submissions of interesting articles is always welcome. Reports of community activities,
interesting articles, pictures and
reminders may be submitted via
e-mail to Helen AHF Privitera at
wavesnews@aol.com by the 10th
of the month for the next issue. It
is our pleasure to consider all such articles for publication.
Remember: This newsletter is also available online at
www.ontracnewsletters.com. Take this web address with
you when you travel so you can keep in touch.

GORDON FOOD SERVICES

When shopping at Gordon Food Services (GFS) on 14th
Street, please inform the cashier that you are from Swan
Lake Village, and would like the points added to that membership. They have some great products and it is open to
the public. The points will help our kitchen acquire some
of the supplies we need from time to time.
Thank you for your contributions.
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Recipe of the Month
Chocolate-Irish Cream Mousse

1 pkg. chocolate flavor
		
instant pudding
1 1/4 cups cold milk
1/4 cup Irish cream liquer
2 cups frozen whipped topping,
		
thawed and divided
1/2 cup fresh raspberries
1/2 ounce semi-sweet chocolate,
		
shaved

Put pudding mix, milk and liqueur in a medium bowl
and whisk for two minutes. Stir in 1-1/2 cups whipped
topping.
Divide among 6 dessert dishes and refrigerate for 20
minutes.
Top with remaining whipped topping, berries and
chocolate.
Serve immediately or refrigerate until ready to serve.
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April Birthdays

Anna Kittle
Malcolm Ravells
Connie Berger
Carolyn Sidoti
Pamela Stone
16
Nell Rapini
17
Michael Gallant
19
Bruce Shaffer
19
Lois Sidoti
20
Martha Provenzano 21
Jeffrey Hakamaki
24
Patricia Tabor
25
Vanessa Tesauro
26
Esther Yeskey
27
Dale VanderLaan
29
Susan Hayden
30
Bob Tabor
30
Joan McPartlin
30
Brenda Weisenbacher

Janythe Hall
Cathy Trentzsch
Jim Mason
Richard Lanza
Jerry Cooperrider
Sheila Pottle
Sara Noes
Maria Bonafede
Albert Bashor
Alan Hopkins
Carol Boland
Martha Kaye Ford
Audrey Harbula-Markus
Ken Dafler

April Anniversaries
05
09
10
15
25
29
30

Joseph Williams & Connie Berger
Clark & Anna Kittle
John & Patti Urbancik
James & Joan McPartlin
Marv & Dorothy Ellis
James & Brenda Weisenbacher
Paul Tworkowski & Debra Alexander

From the records of Barb Robitaille, (978) 387-2242.
Call for errors or omissions.

Birthday and Anniversary Information Form

If you are new to the community (or were missed on your special day) please fill out this form to be included on my
list for recognition in The Waves and Monday Morning Coffee.
Drop it off at my house, J-11 or call the number above.

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Birthday – Month/Day______________________

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Birthday – Month/Day______________________

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Anniversary – Month/Day___________________
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WC
INC.

AMS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1977

NOW Serving
You From
Largo, FL!

Call Today!
800-282-3572
727-471-0820

SERVING:
• Manatee
• Pinellas
• Pasco
• Hillsborough
• Hernando

The Very Best In: Window Replacement, Aluminum Roofovers, & Enclosures
E
FREax
E-Mus
Pl

Window Replacements
Built for Florida’s Climate

“Our new energy efficient windows installed
by AMS are beautiful. Everything from start
to finish was great.”
C. Wallace
Pinellas County

Aluminum Roofovers
Energy Star Compliant

10%

Discou

nt

“This is simply the best roof over system available. We love our new roof.
Thanks you and your staff.”
J. Howard
Pinellas County

Glass & Acrylic Enclosures

Turn your screen room into a livable lanai

“My husband and I now spend most of our
time in our lovely lanai. No more rain or dirt.
The workmanship is fabulous.”
M. Lowery
Tampa

We also Specialize in Vinyl Siding • Carports • Sheds • Screen Rooms
Serving your community for over 35 years.
Great Price • Great Products • Great Workmanship
Your neighbors have used us. How About You?

FREE ESTIMATES
Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available

Visit www.AMSOFFLA.com and view our informative video
FL State Certified • Licensed & Insured
General Contractor CG1515749 • Roofing Contractor CC C1329853

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE
(with approved credit)

SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY CALLING US TODAY TO GET YOUR PROJECT STARTED!

To:
News from your home away from home:
Swan Lake Village										
Resident Lot # ______
620 57th Ave. West
Bradenton, FL 34207

